
Leaf Mold

Cladosporium leaf mold is also a very common
diseaseongreenhousetomatoesand is present
world wide. Ontario growersmaybe surprised
to know that Dr. Ernie Kerr of the Simcoe Hor
ticulture Station is considered to be "Mr. leaf
mold." Dr. Kerr has studied this disease for 25
years, and his contributions in the develop
ment and understanding of tomato resistance
isgreatlyappreciated bytomatoworkers world
wide.Control is bychemicals,plant resistance,
and humiditycontrol.

Fusarium Crown and Root Rot

Leamington area and Ohio growers need no
introduction to this disease. The disease was
first observed in these areas in 1974. The
disease quickly became very serious prior to
the development of control measures such as
Difolatan 4F drench and resistant varieties.
Thedisease is nowpresent in most greenhouse
tomato areas in North America and has been
reported in field tomatoes in Florida and
Southern California. The disease has also been
reported in Japan, where it is a very serious
problem, and inIsrael andMexico. To datethe
disease has not been found in Europe or the
British Isles. An interesting side line is that the
resistance to Fusarium crown root rot in CR-6,
a variety nowwidely grown in Ohioand Leam
ington, wasdiscovered inJapan and forwarded
to me bya plant breeder there in 1975.

Corky Root Rotand Didymella

Here are two diseases that are not present, or
at least not important, in North America. But
they are serious problems in Europe. Symp
toms of corky root rot are similar to Fusarium
crown and rootrot, exceptthat novasculardis
coloration is present. Didymella is a fungus
that attacks the stem; it appears similar to
alternaria stem canker, which some growers in
NorthAmerica may have experienced. Control
ofthese two diseases is by soil sterilization.

Other Fungal Diseases

Lateblight, Buckeye fruit rot, and early blight
are diseases of occasional importance to
growers world wide. Late and early blight
usually occur in plastic greenhouses in south
ern climates where part of the house is open
for some of the growing season. Chemical
control by fungicides is the usual recommen
dation for these diseases.

BACTERIAL DISEASES

Bacterial Canker

The Leamington grower is very familiar with
this disease and the destruction it can cause.
The disease also occasionally occurs in other
areas of North America. Canker occurred for
the first time in the British Islesand Europein
the mid-seventies and has increased in
severity since. The disease represents a
serious threat to these industries, and much
work ondeveloping disease resistance is being
carried out.
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Bacterial Wilt

Although northern growers may not realize it,
this disease is probably the most serious
tomato disease in the world. It is very common
in southern and tropical regions. Control has
been very difficult, and thus far commercial
resistance in greenhouse tomato varieties is
unavailable.

Bacterial Speck

Some Ontario growers have encountered this
disease in recent years, but it is not common in
other areas of the U.S. and Canada. The
disease is widespread insouthern and Eastern
Europe and has been reported in Israel. Con
trol is difficult and is generally by fixedcopper
materials. 1 was in southern France recently
and found researchers diligentlyworking with
speck resistant tomatoes developed by Ron
Pirblado from Ridgetown College, Ontario,
and Dr. Ernie Kerr. I mention this to illustrate
howscientists freelygive of their material and
efforts internationally, and to mention one of
the many examples of how Ontario scientists
contribute to the cause of greenhouse tomato
research world wide.

Cut Mum

Production

Jim Ronsway
Westbrook Greenhouses

Grimsby, Ont.

The Greenhouses

I'd like to discuss chrysanthemums — a fa
vourite subject of mine and one which, it
seems, I've been talking about for quite a few
years now. Specifically, I'd like to tell you a
littleabout cut mum production at Westbrook
Greenhouses in Grimsby, Ontario. I'm very
happyto dothis, but mayIfirst injecta word of
caution. As most, if not all of you, have
discovered from past experiences, one grower
can seldom duplicate the procedures of
another and get the same results. One of the
reasons I remind you of this is because of the
soil base we have at Westbrook. The mum
housesare located on deep, sandy loam, once
used for growing peaches and other tender
fruit. It really can't beconsidered at all typical
of the soil base encountered in most other
areas ofthe country.

The mum program at Westbrook occupies a
total of 15 houses, each 3,750sq. ft. in size for
a total of over 56,000 sq. ft. producing 11,250
stems per week. Obviously it is an important
crop to us. Unfortunately, as is true with most
cut crops, we actually grow in only61% of the
ground area of each house. We are going to
haveto greatly improve on this or, I'm afraid,
our days in the cut mum business are number
ed. Four of the five beds in each house are in
standards (orcommercials, if you prefer to call
them that), with the fifth bed in an assortment
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VIRUSES

Tomatoes are susceptible to a wide range of
virus diseases. Some of the most common
world-wide diseases that also occur in North
America are tomato mosaic virus (TMV), cu
cumber virus (CMV) and double streak (a
combined infection of potato virus X and
TMV). The most importantdiscovery in tomato
virus control was the finding of TMV resis
tance by Dr. Alexander from the OhioAgricul
tural Research Development Center, in the
1960's. The resistance is now used world wide
and has offered almost complete control of
TMV.

Insummary, I believe you can now appreciate
that greenhouse tomato growers around the
world have similar disease problems. I have
given a few examples of the cooperation
between scientists in solving our common
problems. Thus, although we often take full
credit for solvingsome of our local problems,
you should realize that there is a much larger
team serving you, without which little progress
wouldbe possible.

Reprinted courtesy the Canadian Greenhouse
Conference

of spiders, novelties, and daisies. Sinceall of
Westbrook's spray mum requirements are
grown byseveralcontractgrowers in the area,
I'll just discuss our handling of standards.
However, most of what I have to say is also
applicable to spray mums.

Our mum program has its beginning in the >J
stock growing area in Beamsville, where we ^"^
not only produce the cuttings for Westbrook's
standard mum program but also for a weekly
pot program at our Plant II range in
Beamsville, and pots, standards and sprays
grown at our two associate operations in
upstate NewYork. Approximately30 varieties
are involved in the stock program at all times.
Supplemental High Intensity Discharge lamps
are used from September through April, pro
viding approximately 350 foot candles. The
durationof lightingvaries withthe time of year
and how hard-pressed we are for cuttings.
Most of the time we do a pretty good job of
meeting our weeklydemand, except when we
errand have to call on our good friends to help
us out. Nucleus mum stock is purchased regu
larly from Yoder Brothers as varieties change
with the seasons and as new varieties are
introduced. All cuttings for supplementary
holiday flowerings are purchased from Yoder
Brothers. We onlyattempt to produce cuttings
to meet our fairlyconstant weeklydemand.

All 15 greenhouses in the program are quon-
set, gutter connected, and covered with double
inflated poly which is replaced every two
years. For9 to 10 months of the year, I feel we
produce a top-quality standard. For the
remaining 2 or 3 mid-winter months we are
never completely satisfied with the quality. j
However, I doubt very much that there is a ^^
grower among you who is totally satisfied with
hisqualityat that time of the year, whether he
is growing under glass or plastic. We know



that our light loss during mid-winter months
under double-poly is an important factor. But
byproviding the best possible starting climate,
growing temperatures, humidity, and nutri
tion, we believe we can do much to overcome
the light disadvantage. With 12 months'
heatingcosts of 62.5tf/sq. ft. for the mum area
for the year ending October 31,1980, we feel
we have to accept a somewhat lower quality
standard during that 10 to 12 week mid-winter
period as a trade off for the much higher
heating costs we would have if we were
growing under glass. Let me assure you, there
is no thought of replacing existing plastic
structures with glass.

The 15 houses all have independent heating,
lighting, ventilating, and shading controls, and
are programmed to provide one house of
11,250 stems in flower per week throughout
the year. As total crop time is reduced in the
spring, we are able to schedule two of the
houses with supplementary spray mums for
Mother's Day flowering, yet still maintain our
weekly volume of standards. This keeps the
houses workingat full speed. It is better than
bringingina heavysurplus of standards which
the market cannot absorb as easily as it can
absorbsprays at that time ofthe year. Schedul
ingfull housesto flower at one time and being
able to give each crop optimum temperatures
through each stage of development certainly
helps a great deal toward producing top
quality.

Varieties

Ourvariety picture is very simple since there is
onlya small number of varieties which we have
found to perform satisfactorily under our par
ticular conditions. From Mother's Day to late
August it is the Nob Hills and Promenade;
from late August to early October, the Nob
Hills, Promenade and Wildfire; from mid-Oc
tober to early December, the May Shoesmiths,
Promenade and Blaze; from Mid-December to
early May, the Mefosand Promenade.

During our first fall using the MayShoesmith
varieties, we were very satisfied. In particular,
we likedthe uniformityof size and cut-out with
a smaller percentage of culls than with the
Mefos. We are considering discontinuing the
Mefos around mid-March and using the May
Shoesmiths from mid-March thru to early
May, when we begin the Nob Hills. However,
this period is not so critical since we know the
Mefos do perform extremely well then also,
and it is pretty hard to beat a good crop of
Mefos.

Oncea crop has been cut out, the wire mesh is
raised and suspended overhead, the support
frames for the wire mesh are pulled, and the
Gro-hose watering tubes are gathered up.
Then with a rotary lawn mower or large trac
tor-mounted rotary mower, all stems and
leavesare choppedand returned to the soil. At
this time of year we do not add peat moss.
However, beginning in the spring, we usually
add peat.

Feeding Program

We make extensive use of soil and foliar anal
yses and attempt to add as much of the neces
sary amendments to each house prior to
planting as possible. In this way our feeding
program can be kept relatively simple. In our
light, sandy soil, we find the maintenance ofan
acceptable pH in the 6.2 to 6.5 range quite
difficult and have been adding Dolomitic Lime
at the rate of 10 lbs./100 sq. ft. for some time.
Phosphorous levelsare maintainedquite easily
by the addition of 0-20-0 Superphosphate at a
rate of 21/> - 5 lbs. per 100sq. ft. as required.
Our foliartests consistentlyshow lowmagnes
ium levels - a bit hard to understand in view of
the Magnesium being added in the Dolomitic
Lime. However, we are adding Magnesium
Sulphate (Epsom Salts) at a rate of IVi
lbs./100 sq. ft. witheach planting, until we get
an indication that Magnesium levels are in an
acceptable range.

Since our feeding program is largely with
Ammonium and Potassium Nitrate in summer
and Calcium and Potassium Nitrate in winter,
and since Plant Product's 12-0-44 Potassium

Nitrate is well fortified with trace elements, we
find that our trace element requirements are
pretty well taken care of. However, we do
make a practice of a once a year application of
Fritted Trace Elements at a rate of 3 oz./lOO
sq.ft.

Once all amendments have been distributed as
uniformly as possibleover the house, the soil is
worked thoroughly with a roto-tiller and the
entire house is then steamed. We always try to
plant the day following steaming, when the soil
is still slightly warm. At this stage, we've
taken pretty good care of the crop's require
ments as far as pH, phosphorous, calcium,
magnesium, and trace elements are con
cerned. Now, nitrogen and potassium levels
will be our major concern through the life of
the crop.

Feeding is done with a 1:200 double inlet
Smith Injector, and wetry to keep the program
as simple as possible. From about March 1 to
mid-September, plants are watered in and fed
with 200ppm of 20-20-20 until the end of long
days, i.e. about 14-21 days. Fromthen on the
crop is fed with a combination of ammonium
and potassium nitrate to provide around 225
ppm each of nitrogen and potassium. When
the bud sheath is cracking and colour just
beginning to show, the crop receives one or
two feedings with potassium nitrate only, pro
vidingapproximately 125ppm of nitrogen and
450ppmof potassium. From then on to finish,
onlyclear water is used, at a fairly heavyrate
in order to lowersalt levels in preparation for
planting the next crop.

The winter feeding program begins about mid-
September. That may seem early but it really
isn't. By that time, light intensities have de
creased as has watering frequency, so we
move up to 300 ppm of 20-20-20 right from the
day cuttings are planted through the long day
treatment (approx. 21-28 days.) Then we
switch to a combination of calcium and

potassium nitrate to provide approximately 400
ppm of nitrogen and 325 ppm of potassium.
These levels may seem high, but when you re
memberthat we haveonlyabout 50 days from
"lights out" to disbud, and that our feeding/
watering frequency is only every 10-14 days,
we can only get 4-5 feedings on a crop. If we
happen to have a prolonged period of dull,
overcast weather and the media is drying out
even moreslowly, our watering frequencymay
even exceed 14 days. When this happens, we
feed at up to 500 ppm nitrogen. Let me
emphasize, again, we are talking about what
we have found we are able to do on West
brook's sandy loam soil that drains freely and
does not retain nutrients the way a heavier,
clay loam would. Also remember that we are
talking about the feeding of crops grown under
double poly.Lightintensity, humidity, and the
watering/feeding frequencyfor the same crop
grown under glass willbe another ballgame.

Lighting

The winter of 1979-80, with the Mefo varieties
flowering from about December 1 through to
mid-March, we returned to a practicethat was
common years ago when the Mefo varieties
were first introduced. This practice is known as
interrupted lighting to increase flower petal-
age. Working with full houses on one schedule
with independent light/shading controls, this
is fairly easyfor us to dowithout adversely af
fecting adjacent plantings. However, it does
become much more difficult in houses contain
ing several plantings at different stages of
growth. For anyone who is interested, you
simplydetermine your "lights out" date on a
regularschedule,countback12days from that
date, then give9 "short days" followed by12
days with "lights on," then short days to
finish. Total croptime is in nowayaltered. We
are satisfied that we have significantly im
provedthe qualityofour Mefos.

Production

We plant 10 cuttings across on a 48" bed,
using 6" x 6" wire mesh. We position two
cuttings in each of the outside slots but only
one cutting in each of the six inside slots. This
gives the inside rowsa better chance with a full
6" x 6" spacing, whilethe double outside rows
have the benefit of better light and can afford
to bespaceda littlecloser. Thesamespacing is
used year-round. We did try going to only 8
plants across for mid-winter flowerings, thus
giving a full 6" x6" spacingto allcuttings, but
this represented a 20% drop in the number of
stems from each bench. Any benefit we
achieved was not sufficient to off-set that loss.
The one bed of spray varieties is grown on the
same spacing as the standards during Novem
ber through March flowerings. Then it is
closed up to 12 plants across, or 4" x 6"
spacing, forthe balanceofthe year.

From planting date through the first 14-21
days, water and fertilizer is applied through
overhead spray lines. From then until finish,
all watering and feeding is through the Gro-
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hose lines. During the first 10-14 days after
"lightsout," and especially with winter crops,
water is withheld somewhat to run the crop
slightlyon the dry side, promoting faster bud
initiation. From then on, water is applied as
required,applying at least one-half gallon per
square footat each watering.

Flowering fullhouseson a single schedule cer
tainly eases the attempt to provide optimum
temperatures for each phase of the crop's
growth. Fall and mid-winter control, particu
larly in plastic houses, is the most difficult.
The most common error is in running
temperatures (both day and night) too high
relative to the daylight intensities at the time,
causing plants to burn up carbohydrate
reserves faster than they can be produced.
Hollow stems are believed to be one result of
such a condition. We attempt to hold cloudy
daytemperatures in fall and winterat, or very
near, minimum night temperatures. From
October through early spring, supplementary
C02 isprovided at 1,000 -1,500ppm.

I'd like to make just a couple of comments on
the handling of the Nob Hill varieties during
thesummer. From the time webeginfloweirng
these varieties at Mother's Day through to
earlySeptember,wesuspend a coverof Remay
shade cloth about 5 feet above the crop, pro
viding about 50% light reductionfromthe time
the budsare breakingto finish. Thiseliminates
sun scald and in turn greatly reduces the risk
of botrytis infection in the petals. One other
thing weare verycarefulto do throughout the
periodof handling the Nob Hill varieties is to
spray them with B-9 at 1,250 ppm just a few
days prior to disbudding. This eliminates the
neck stretch so commonly seen in these
varieties and brings the flower head right
down to the first leaf. It also greatly
strengthens the stem just below the flower.
Thevariety Blaze in the fall flowering program
benefits from a B-9 treatment inthe same way.

Our insect and disease control program is
strictly oneofprevention, trying never to allow
an insect infestation or disease problem get a
start. Perhaps the best indication of just how
well it works is the fact that we have never had
a problem with leaf-miner, the scourge of so
many greenhouse mum operations today. The
program involves a consistent weekly spray,
year-round,with a wide spectrum of materials.
We alternate these materials to prevent a
build-up of resistance. Among the materials
and combinations used are the following: a
combination of Benlate and Pentacfor botrytis
and spidercontrol; a oncea month application
ofAmbush alongwitheither Pentacor Orthene
forcontrol of leaf-miner, spider, aphids, white
flies, worms and caterpillars; a spray of
Kelthane once only in the life of a crop for
extra spider protection; a spray of Diazinon
alone and once in the life of a crop for such
insectsas aphids, scaleand mealybugs; in the
summer months, for leaf-miner; and we've
found Rovral applied once or twice just at the
finish of the Nob Hills in summer givesexcel
lentprotection against botrytis.

We've tried several different methods of
packaging and handling standards and have
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settled on the simple pom sleeve as the best,
with three or four standards, depending on
their size. Theyare sleevedas soonas they are
cut out of the bed and are placed into con
tainers with water and preservative immedi
ately. Theyare allowed to condition overnight
beforebeingpackedforshippingand are never
refrigerated. Approximately 60% of our pro
duction is sold directly to retailers serviced by
our daily truck runs in southern Ontario, with
the balance being shipped to wholesalers.

As I said, I've been mixed up with mums in
one way or another for quite a few years now
and hope to be for many more. Certainly it is
just as exciting a subject today as it was the
day I began, and as long as our industry is
fortunate enough to have the tremendous
research and breeding programs of firms like
Yoder Brothers and Pan-American Plant Co., it
will never becomea boring subject. Just when
youthinkyou'vegota varietysorted out —you
know its response, its best season for growing,
its strengths and weaknesses—along comesa
new and exciting variety that offers you the
solution to all those problems with the old
variety, and awaywegoagain.

Reprinted courtesy the Canadian Greenhouse
Conference, 1980.

Improving Verbena
Germination

Mary Haosbeck
Chuck Betlike

W.H. Carlson

Michigan State Univ.
E. Lansing, MI

In many parts of the country, Verbena is
an excellent bedding plant. Because of its
striking colors and its great adaptability
to sunny, dry locations or cloudy, moist
environs, it has been demanded by the
consumer to the point where quality flats
of this item sell very rapidly at retail out
lets. However, large quantities of Ver
bena are usually not available to retail
outlets or the consumer because of
germination problems experienced with
this commodity by the bedding plant
grower.

In 1981, a study of some of the cultural
practices related to germination of Ver
bena was conducted. The effect of light,
soil temperatures, media moisture levels,
and depth of planting, as well as different
fungicide treatments, were studied.

To determine the number of viable seeds
present before the start of the experi
ment, a technique using a 0.1% tetra-
zoleum solution was used. Seeds that
were viable were stained, while the
non-viable seed were not. Blaze, a red
variety with a viability of 86%, was used
in the experiment. Many of the seed,
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regardless of their source, showed a large
variability in size and may have had a
high incidence of pathogens present in
the seed.

Despite the 86% viability measured in
Blaze in the first test measuring the effect
of temperature on germination, only 29%
of the seeds germinated at both 62 and
72°F soil temperature. However, the 62°
treatment took 7 days longer and was
much less uniform in emergence.

In this experiment the highest germina
tion of 66% occurred at 75° soil tempera
ture, high soil moisture, under 24 hour
lighted conditions, sown V*" deep and
drenched with 2 tablespoons of Captan
per gallon of water. Even at 66% there
were 20% of viable seed that did not
germinate. Further work is continuing to
try to increase this germination percen
tage even further.

Table 1 indicates the effect of various

factors on the germination percentage of
Blaze Verbena seed.

Table 1: Germination percentage of Blaze Verbena
seed under different environmental, cul

tural, and chemical treatments

Treatment Germination (%)

Temperature

29

29

75° (14 days to emergence)
62 (21 days to emergence)

Ught
24 hours 50

None 35

Media Moisture

Dry (60% water holding capacity)
Medium (75% water holding capacity)
High (90% water holding capacity)

40

40

49

Depth of Planting

Surface 40

fc" deep
V deep

47

43

Fungicide Treatment (Captan 50% WP)
38Hone

1 tbs/gal.
2 tbs/gal.

50

52

Business Management
Workshop To Be
Held In July

OnJuly6,7,8 &9,1982, BPI will sponsor
its first business management workshop
— "Improving Management Skills - A
Requisite for Profitable Operators." Held
in cooperation with the Michigan State
University Cooperative Extension Ser
vice, the workshop will use experts from
the MSU School of Business Administra
tion and industry leaders in an intensive
program designed to teach participants
improved managementskills.

Full details on the workshop were includ
ed in the April BPI News. Pleaseregister
right away ifyou plan to attend. Sessions
will be held at the Kellogg Center for
Continuing Education on the MSU cam
pus in East Lansing, Ml.
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square footat each watering.
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start. Perhaps the best indication of just how
well it works is the fact that we have never had
a problem with leaf-miner, the scourge of so
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year-round,with a wide spectrum of materials.
We alternate these materials to prevent a
build-up of resistance. Among the materials
and combinations used are the following: a
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and spidercontrol; a oncea month application
ofAmbush alongwitheither Pentacor Orthene
forcontrol of leaf-miner, spider, aphids, white
flies, worms and caterpillars; a spray of
Kelthane once only in the life of a crop for
extra spider protection; a spray of Diazinon
alone and once in the life of a crop for such
insectsas aphids, scaleand mealybugs; in the
summer months, for leaf-miner; and we've
found Rovral applied once or twice just at the
finish of the Nob Hills in summer givesexcel
lentprotection against botrytis.

We've tried several different methods of
packaging and handling standards and have
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